Coronavirus (COVID -19) Catch-up Premium Grant (2020-21)
Prince Henry’s High School welcomes the Government’s decision to allocate £1 billion of funding to
support children and young people to catch up lost time after school closure. This is especially
important for the most vulnerable and those from disadvantaged backgrounds.
At Prince Henry’s our grant is anticipated to be approximately £75k
In deciding how best to allocate the grant, Prince Henry’s has referred to the Education Endowment
Foundation (EEF) publication coronavirus (COVID-19) support guide for schools, which draws
together evidence-based approaches to catch up for all students. The school has published an
Academic & Pastoral Covid Response Strategic Plan (see appendix) which outlines the school’s
priorities and the methods that will be used to ensure all pupils are supported during this academic
year.
Our grant will be used to:


Support High Quality Teaching for all
o including the purchase resources for pupils, such as revision guides and text books
o including the employment of additional teachers to cover for absent colleagues, so that
the full curriculum can be delivered



Support Remote Learning for pupils who are isolating
o including the purchase IT software and hardware to improve our capacity to deliver live
lessons



Support high quality one to one and small group provision
o including the employment of Tutors for ‘After Hours’



Support Academic Tutoring
o including to pay for provision from The National Tutoring Programme



Support pupils’ social, emotional and behavioural needs
o including to pay for the introduction of a ‘Breakfast Club’ and other counselling and
support services



Support parents
o including to pay for software to run virtual parents’ evening and to employ providers
such as ‘Elevate.’

We will regularly monitor the effect of this expenditure on the educational attainment of those
pupils at the school using pupil assessment data; feedback from pupils, teachers and parents.
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